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Agenda

10.30 Introduction: How can urban planning support 
social cohesion? 

11.15 Thematic City Tour

13.00 Lunch

14.00 Presentation: NOW Mayors’ Network

15.00 Coffee Break

15.30 Workshop: How Mayors can support civic 
engagement and participation 

16.30 Departure to the Hotel

19.00 Welcome Dinner



People involved

• Patricia Kahane & Elke Zuckermann

• George Antoun

• Tjark Bartels

• Mathis Dippon

• Uta Zeuge-Buberl

• Manuela Kräuter

• Robert Schafleitner



About Act.Now

• Independent not-for-profit organisation 

• Aim: Social cohesion at the local level

• Conviction: Engaging young people

• Regional scope: From the Middle East to Northern Europe

• Objective: Initiate local action



Genesis

Local Level

2016:
Refugees

2018:
Social
Cohesion

2019:
Focus on 
Youth

2020:
Local Action 



Transition to the next level

• After 3 successful years: Make good things better and 
sharpen our aims

• Better anchoring of Promising Practices

• Making learning successes more sustainable

• Achieving a broader effect

• Give more hand tools to take home



Principles

1. We are connected across borders.

2. Diversity is our strength.

3. We strengthen social cohesion to counteract polarisation
and exclusion.

4. It is on us – we drive local change.

5. We involve young people from all walks of life. 



What the Network offers

• Access to an international and progressive mayors’ network

• Meetings 2020: 

• 13 – 16 June

• 7 – 11 Nov

• Meetings including field trips and trainings 

• Expanding its members’ knowledge & relevant skill-sets

• Training of municipality staff in undertaking local actions

• Information about potential funding opportunities



Membership Criteria

• Mayors 

• committed to supporting and believing in our principles 

• who want to proactively strengthen inclusive social cohesion

• Senior administrative staff 

• in the position and eager to bring about concrete local change

• speaks English

• Medium-term: proof of local action 

• Act.Now encourages mayors to get a mandate from their 
local council during the first year of membership



What can you expect from a meeting?

Tailored workshops for 
mayors 

e.g. Counteract hate speech, project 
communication, campaigning against populism

Field Trips  
…offering first-hand insights about local challenges 

and promising practices 

Training of municipality staff 
…in planning and undertaking local actions  

Exchange in focus areas
…to develop your local actions  



Road Map

NOW Conference

NOW Conference

16 - 18
Feb

13 - 16
June

7 - 11
Nov

Feb 
2021

Summer Meeting

Autumn Meeting

• Evaluate the conference 

• Formulate objective for local action 

• Become part of a focus area
• Diagnose local needs

• Exchange local challenges
• Learn how to diagnose local needs

• Analyse local needs & challenges

• Create local action
• Learn how to plan & create action
• Exchange problem solving ideas
• Design a Promising Practice

• Implement the Practice

• Present your Practice at the Conference

Tasks



Evaluate the Conference 

• Please rate

• Conference Categories 

• NOW Promising Practices 

• Workshops 

• Hand the evaluation to Mathis or Uta until Tuesday, 1 pm 
(lunch)   



Evaluate the Categories 



Evaluate the NOW Promising Practices 



Evaluate the Workshops 


